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It wuz the last day of the Showdown, and them Orange and Green clans was turnin’ a 

little red, from a touch of sunburn and all the heavin’ and huffin’ and runnin’ around 

wrapping up their list of chores. But dem Wittdim boys finally got their mess of weary 

kinfolk to Lug the Load with some  impressificated tuggin’ each other around to reach 

their goal.  And while all sorts of less violent competishuns, from dart-throwin’ to verse-

sayin’ and rock-findin’ were added to the scores, the kinfolks tore after the other clan 

a’carryin’ water bombs for weaponry. They soaked and smacked each other while defendin’ their 

own flags, and a’capturin’ th’ other’s. When it wuz all said an’ done, them Kountry Kousins put up a 

hearty fight, and done dem chores with honor, but them Hillbilly Hicks jest took off with th’ com-

petishun and won them the title of “bestest on the mountain,” and Billy Bob got him the prized 

golden banjer. Now….he jest needs to larn how to play it.  

Hillbilly Hicks Win Appalachian Showdown 
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Bestest Part of the Week 

Hannah Healey: Canoeing to the far lake               Leah Buffalino: My cabinmates & chapel                     Evan Case: Shooting skeet! 

Ashley Moffitt: The games were fun and services were great!!         Ben Griffith: (through a mouth full of cheesecake): The games. 

Garrett Bundy: Shooting that revolver     Emily Furtney: Soapy slide thing     Joanna Smith: The Slip-n-slide     Erica Dion: My cabin.  

Izaac VanderSchel  (Peniel Camp Director): Rescuing Sam Carter from certain peril on the challenge course.  Jason Skaggs: Chapel. 

David Washer: Pastor Greg’s teaching about love.  

Steven Frederick: The night game.     

Hannah Lovegrove: My cabin.    

Olivia Bradley: Getting to know people better. 

Jonathan Scroggins: The Holler Hunt 

Tiny: Simon Wilkie’s sweet tea! 

 Worstest Part of the Week 

Anna Wartak: Getting up in the morning. :)            

Emma Fordham: This is the sorest I have ever been. 

Asher Smith: The taste of the water. Ugh.              

Sophia Vincent: There wasn’t a worst!                   

Aunt Amy Corey: Definitely the mouse in our cabin. 

    

                                            Funniest Part of the Week 

                                 Ethan Hamilton: Making a “top 

                                 10” list of prospects for Uncle 

               Jared Rush, with him present.                   

                Elizabeth Hughes: Pastor Greg 

                                talking with my cabin about diving 

                into a pool full of jello.     

                     Joann Matthia: My brother’s  

                 face while he cheered.  

                Kevin Frederick: Dr. Dan in the      

              “Dan’s Dead” skit. 

                                                                  

            Undivided Love for our Loving God  As we wrapped up our time with Pastor Greg                           

 this week, we learned to Be Last as Christ set the example in John 13:1-20. We can     

 see the perfect example of Christlike service, and of suffering in service. It is grace 

that begins and fuels true service to others and our Lord.  

We finished our focus this week on God’s love by looking at the way Jesus encountered    

Zaccheus. When Zaccheus responded to Christ, he spontaneously set aside his things to 

reach out and take hold of following the Lord. In our lives, we are not playing games. A holy God sent His Son to die 

that we might be saved. And we have one shot to forsake everything else and serve the God who promises to do 

great things through us.  That is First Love Found. 

In Case  Isaac Talbert                       

Relapses : 


